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A G2P[4]/NSP4[A] rotavirus strain TB-Chen was isolated from a 2-year-old patient hospitalized with acute gastroenteritis in Kunming, China.
The strain TB-Chen was demonstrated having group A-specific antigenicity, a “short” (subgroup II) electropherotype. To investigate its overall
genomic relatedness and to determine which group it belonged, the complete genome of strain TB-Chenwas determined. Genomic comparison based
on amino acid sequence identity and phylogenetic analysis revealed that all 11 gene segments of strain TB-Chen were highly identical (N91.80%)
with the representative G2P[4]/NSP4[A] human strains DS-1, S2, NR1 and IS2, suggesting that this rotavirus strain was derived from human host.
Besides, almost all the available representative rotavirus gene segments among group Awere analyzed and identified within 15 G-types, 28 P-types,
and 6 NSP4 genotypes. This is the first report of group A rotavirus genomic analyses in China and the findings have important implications for
rotavirus vaccine development.
© 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Keywords: Rotavirus; Reoviridae; Genotype G2P[4]/NSP4[A]; Full genome sequence; Phylogenetic analysisIntroduction
Since the first discovery of rotaviruses (RVs) in association
with human disease (Bishop, et al., 1973; Flewett, et al., 1973)
and their identification as the major cause of gastroenteritis in
infants and young children, significant progress has been made in
our understanding of the virus, its biology and its pathology
(Pesavento et al., 2006; Ramig, 2004). RVs are large, nonenve-
loped, icosahedral viruses, sharing many similarities in its capsid
structure, genome structure, replication strategy with the mam-
malian reoviruses, andRVs have been classified as a genus among
the virus family Reoviridae (Mathews, 1979). RV represents the
most medically significant genera within the family, infecting
nearly all children by the age of 5 (Parashar et al., 2003) and
people of all ages (Chen et al., 1991).
RVs were first described as viruses possessing a three capsid-
layered structure and a genome of 11 segments of doubled-stranded⁎ Corresponding author. Fax: +86 871 8334483.
E-mail address: chenyd@imbcams.com.cn (Y. Chen).
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doi:10.1016/j.virol.2008.01.003RNA, encoding 6 structural proteins (VP1, 2, 3, 4, 6 and 7), and 6
non-structural proteins (NSP1, 2, 3, 4 and 5/6) (Estes, 2001). Early
studies showed that all RVs, isolated from different animal species,
shared a common antigen. Recently, with the characterization of
increasing numbers of virus strains, viruses sharing the basic
morphologic and biochemical characteristics but lacking the com-
mon antigen have been identified. These atypical RVs have been
isolated from a wide variety of animal species, including humans,
and have been shown to fall into a number of antigenically distinct
groups between which antigenic cross-reaction are not observed.
Up to now, RVs are divided into at least seven groups (A–G) by
means of Vp6 serology (Kohli et al., 1992), genomic RNA elec-
trophoretic patterns (Saif and Jiang, 1994), and group specific PCR
(Gouvea et al., 1991; Saif, 1990), and the early definedRVs sharing
the common antigen are divided into group A. Group A RVs are
most prevalent in infants and young children.
RVs are very diverse and adept at change through the processes
of genetic drift and genetic shift. Genetic drift is due to the accu-
mulation of single site mutations because of the error-prone nature
of RNA dependent RNA polymerases. Genetic shift belongs to
sudden changes in the virus genome. Themost important source of
362 Y. Chen et al. / Virology 375 (2008) 361–373these sudden changes is gene reassortments. After infection of a
host cell with two different RVs, theoretically, 211 progeny viruses
with novel characteristics can arise (Ramig, 1997). Other less fre-
quently occurring cases of genetic shifts reported in the literature
are partial gene duplications, deletions, and crossover between
gene segments belonging to different circulating strains (Dessel-
berger, 1996; Matthijnssens et al., 2006a; Parra et al., 2004).Table 1
Percentages of amino acid identity of the strain TB-Chen with the (almost) complet
Strain a % Identity
VP1 VP2 VP3 VP4 VP
G1P[8]/KU/Hu 88.97 88.90 79.74 90.71 91
G1P[8]/Wa/Hu 89.89 89.89 81.77 89.29 91
G2P[4]/DS-1/Hu 98.25 98.75 96.52 96.77 99
G2P[4]/S2/Hu 99.63 99.54 99.52 NS 99
G2P[4]/NR1/Hu NS NS NS 98.06 97
G2P[4]/IS2/Hu NS NS NS NS 97
G3P[2]//SA11/Si 96.05 93.76 84.51 71.26 96
G3P[14]//B4106/Hu 96.88 96.82 82.79 64.87 97
G3P[14]/30/96/La 96.78 95.91 83.19 64.56 97
G5P[7]/OSU/Po NS NS 91.25 69.59 91
G6P[1]/RF/Bo 96.88 96.70 90.53 70.49 97
G6P[5]/UK(tc)/Bo 97.06 95.46 89.32 68.69 97
G8P[6]/DRC86/Hu 97.79 97.79 99.90 77.03 97
G8P[8]/DRC88/Hu 97.33 97.33 98.98 90.45 98
G10P[11]/I321/Hu NS NS NS 57.63 97
G11P[7]/YM/Po 89.34 NS 91.29 69.33 90
G12P[4]/L26/Hu 96.60 96.88 79.62 96.56 99
G12P[6]/RV161-00/Hu 97.61 99.21 97.25 77.42 98
G12P[6]/N26-02/Hu 97.61 98.98 97.13 77.12 97
G12P[8]Dhaka25-02/Hu 89.71 88.56 81.06 90.97 92
G12P[9]/T152/Hu 94.67 94.25 83.69 64.43 95
GenBank accession numbers used in this comparison are as follows: for KU, AB02
(VP6), AB222788 (VP7), AB022769 (NSP1), AB022770 (NSP2), AB022771 (NS
X14942 (VP2), AY267335 (VP3), L34161 (VP4). K02086 (VP6), K02033 (VP7
AF306494 (NSP5); for DS-1, DQ870505 (VP1), DQ870506 (VP2), AY277914 (V
L04529 (NSP2), EF136660 (NSP3), AF174305 (NSP4), and M33608 (NSP5); for
M11164 (VP7), X81428 (NSP3), and U59104 (NSP4); for NR1, AF531909 (VP4)
AF506019 (NSP3), AF506291 (NSP4), and AF508732 (NSP5); for IS2, L07657 (V
(NSP3), and AF165066 (NSP4); for SA11, X16830 (VP1), X16831 (VP2), X16837 (
(NSP2), AY065843 (NSP3), K01138 (NSP4), and X07831 (NSP5); for B4106, NC
NC_007469 (VP6), NC_007468 (VP7), NC_007467 (NSP1), NC_007466 (NSP2),
DQ205221 (VP1), DQ205222 (VP2), DQ205223 (VP3), DQ2050224 (VP4), DQ
DQ205228 (NSP3), DQ205230 (NSP4), and DQ205231 (NSP5); for OSU, AY2779
X06722 (NSP2), X81431 (NSP3), D88831 (NSP4), and X15519 (NSP5); for RF, J0
X65940 (VP7), M22308 (NSP1), Z21640 (NSP2), Z21639 (NSP3), AY116593 (NSP
(VP3), M63267 (VP4), X53667 (VP6), X00896 (VP7), Z12108 (NSP1), J02420
DQ005125 (VP1), DQ005124 (VP2), DQ005123 (VP3), DQ005122 (VP4), DQ
DQ005117 (NSP3), DQ005116 (NSP4), and DQ005115 (NSP5); for DRC88, DQ005
(VP6), DQ005109 (VP7), DQ005108 (NSP1), DQ005107 (NSP2), DQ005106 (NSP3
(VP6), L07658 (VP7), U08418 (NSP1), Z47957 (NSP2), X81433 (NSP3), and AF
X69487 (VP6), M23194 (VP7), D38154 (NSP1), X69485 (NSP4), and X69486 (N
(VP4), DQ146695 (VP6), M58290 (VP7), D38150 (NSP1), DQ146696 (NSP2), DQ
(VP1), DQ490546 (VP2), DQ490547 (VP3), DQ490548 (VP4), DQ490549 (VP6), D
DQ490543 (NSP4), DQ490544 (NSP5); N26-02, DQ146682 (VP1), DQ146683 (VP
DQ146688 (NSP1), DQ146689 (NSP2), DQ146690 (NSP3), DQ146691 (NSP4), DQ
(VP3), DQ146652 (VP4), DQ146653 (VP6), DQ146654 (VP7), DQ146655 (NSP
(NSP5); T152, DQ146699 (VP1), DQ146700 (VP2), DQ146701 (VP3), AB077766
(NSP2), DQ146704 (NSP3), DQ146705 (NSP4), DQ146706 (NSP5).
NS, not sequenced. High amino acid identities are in boldface type.
a For each strain, the following data are given: genotypes/strain name/species of
porcine, Si, Simian).Based on the two major different outer capsid proteins, Group
ARVs could be classified into different G and P-genotypes. Up to
now, at least 15 G-genotypes have been identified based on the
major antigenic glycoprotein VP7, and 28 P-genotypes based on
the trypsin-sensitive protein VP4 (Estes, 2001; Khamrin et al.,
2007;Martella et al., 2006; Rahman et al., 2005; Rao et al., 2000).
Based on the viral enterotoxin, non-structural glycoprotein NSP4,ely sequenced RV strains
6 VP7 NSP1 NSP2 NSP3 NSP4 NSP5
.44 75.15 69.55 90.54 80.00 82.86 82.00
.69 74.75 69.96 88.64 81.47 83.43 80.50
.50 96.93 94.86 98.42 99.36 94.86 94.50
.24 99.69 NS NS 99.36 98.29 NS
.98 NS 97.33 94.95 98.40 98.29 98.50
.48 98.47 NS 91.80 95.85 NS 97.50
.73 74.54 35/76 94.32 79.17 93.14 86.50
.23 73.93 37.88 92.74 82.11 88.75 82.50
.32 73.93 35.70 92.43 81.47 85.14 81.50
.18 73.93 70.37 89.27 82.75 84.57 83.50
.23 74.54 58.45 92.43 82.43 93.14 85.50
.73 76.07 58.45 95.90 81.29 96.57 83.50
.98 74.23 96.91 94.95 98.72 94.29 98.50
.24 73.93 96.91 94.95 98.72 91.14 98.50
.48 70.25 69.75 95.27 81.79 93.14 NS
.43 75.77 69.34 NS NS 82.29 83.50
.24 76.07 92.39 89.59 99.03 93.14 81.50
.24 76.07 97.53 94.64 98.38 84.57 98.00
.98 76..07 95.36 88.96 98.39 83.43 97.00
.19 76.38 70.16 88.96 82.26 84.57 83.00
.21 76.38 52.13 88.01 89,35 82.86 84.00
2765 (VP1), AB022766 (VP2), AB022767 (VP3), M21014 (VP4), AB022768
P3), AB022772 (NSP4), and AB008661 (NSP5); for Wa, DQ490539 (VP1),
), L18943 (NSP1), L04534 (NSP2), X81434 (NSP3), K02032 (NSP4), and
P3), AB118025 (VP4), DQ870507 (VP6), AB118024 (VP7), L18945 (NSP1),
S2, DQ870485 (VP1), DQ5870486 (VP2), DQ870487 (VP3), Y00437 (VP6),
, AF309652 (VP6), AF409087 (VP7), AF506017 (NSP1), AF506018 (NSP2),
P4), X94168 (VP6), L07658 (VP7), U08418 (NSP1), Z47975 (NSP2), X81433
VP3), X14204 (VP4), M27824 (VP6), K02028 (VP7), X14914 (NSP1), J02353
_007473 (VP1), NC_007472 (VP2), NC_007471 (VP3), NC_007470 (VP4),
NC_007465 (NSP3), NC_007464 (NSP4), and NC_007463 (NSP5); for 30/96,
205226 (VP6), DQ205229 (VP7), DQ205225 (NSP1), DQ205227 (NSP2),
321 (VP3), X13190 (VP4), AF317123 (VP6), X04613 (VP7), U08432 (NSP1),
4346 (VP1), X14057 (VP2), AY116592 (VP3), U65924 (VP4), K02254 (VP6),
4), and AF188126 (NSP5); for UK, X55444 (VP1),X52589 (VP2), AY300923
(NSP2), K02170 (NSP3), K03384 (NSP4), and K03385 (NSP5); for DRC86,
005121 (VP6), DQ005120 (VP7), DQ005119 (NSP1), DQ005118 (NSP2),
114 (VP1), DQ005113 (VP2), DQ005112 (VP3), DQ005111 (VP4), DQ005110
), DQ005105 (NSP4), and DQ005104 (NSP5); for I321, L07657 (VP4), X94168
165066 (NSP4); for YM, X76486 (VP1), AY300922 (VP3), M63231 (VP4),
SP5); L26, DQ146693 (VP1), DQ146694 (VP2), AY277918 (VP3), M58292
146697 (NSP3), AJ311732 (NSP4), DQ146698 (NSP5); RV161-00, DQ490545
Q490550 (VP7), DQ490540 (NSP1), DQ490541 (NSP2), DQ490542 (NSP3),
2), DQ146684 (VP3), DQ146685 (VP4), DQ146686 (VP6), DQ146687 (VP7),
146692 (NSP5); Dhaka25-02, DQ146649 (VP1), DQ146650 (VP2), DQ146651
1), DQ146656 (NSP2), DQ146657 (NSP3), DQ146658 (NSP4), DQ146659
(VP4), DQ146702 (VP6), AB071404 (VP7), AB097459 (NSP1), DQ146703
origin. The host species are provided (Bo, bovine; Hu, human; La, lapine; Po,
363Y. Chen et al. / Virology 375 (2008) 361–373Group A RVs could be classified into 6 NSP4 genotypes (Lin and
Tian, 2003).
To investigate the genomic relatedness of different HRVs,
some techniques have been developed to define the electropho-
retic patterns based on mobility rate of the 11 RNA segments of
RV genome. To define the “genogroups” represented by the pro-
totypeHRV strainWa,DS-1 andAu-1, RNA–RNAhybridization
and PCR were used (Nakagomi et al., 1989). Although such me-
thod can be used to investigate the genetic relatedness of RVs, it is
not suitable for a more detailed analysis. Complete or partial
sequencing based on base complement properties provides a bet-
ter understanding of the overall genomic and evolutionary rela-
tionships of RVs (Maunula and von Bonsdorff, 2002).
In the present study, the entire genome of a RV strain desig-
nated as TB-Chen which is isolated from an outbreak of acuteTable 2
Percentages of amino acid identity of the genome segment encoding VP7 of strain T
Strain a 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
Wa/G1 1 98 74 74 74 74 75 81 82 82 77 78 79 78 80 80
KU/G1 2 75 75 74 74 75 82 83 83 76 79 79 79 81 81
TB-ChenG2 3 99 97 96 87 75 74 74 71 73 73 72 74 74
S2/G2 4 96 96 87 75 74 74 71 73 73 72 74 74
KUN/G2 5 96 87 74 73 73 70 73 73 71 73 73
DS-1/G2 6 88 75 74 74 70 73 74 72 74 74
33461-4/G2 7 76 76 75 71 76 76 74 74 74
SA11/G3 8 95 92 77 84 85 84 84 85
CMH222/
G3
9 93 77 86 87 87 84 84
CMP213/
G3
10 77 86 87 86 83 84
Hochi/G4 11 75 75 73 75 76
OSU/G5 12 97 92 81 81
334/04-1/
G5
13 94 83 83
CMP178/
G5
14 82 82
RF/G6 15 99
Erv99/G6 16
NCDV/G6 17
UK/G6 18
Ch2/G7 19
PO-13/G7 20
DRC88/G8 21
B37/G8 22
I801/G8 23
116E/G9 24
BA201/G9 25
B223/G10 26
61A/G10 27
YM/G11 28
L26/G12 29
T152/G12 30
L338/G13 31
CH3/G14 32
JE91/G14 33
Hg18/G15 34
GenBank accession numbers used in this comparison are as follows: for Wa, K02
AB118023; 34461-4, AY766085; SA11, V01190; CMH222, AY707792; CMP213, D
DQ515961; RF, X65940; Erv99, DQ981478; NCDV, M12394; UK, X00896; Ch2, X
L14072; BA201, AY695811; B223, X52650; 61A, X53403; YM, M23194; L26, M5
Hg18, AF237666.
a For each strain, the following data are given: strain name/genotypes. The host species
human; Po, porcine, Si, Simian).gastroenteritis among young children in China was analyzed. The
entire genome of this strain was sequenced and its relationship to
other known representative RV strains circulating all over the
world was determined.
Results
Virological analysis
In the fecal sample collected from the patient, rotavirus antigen
was detected byELISA using anti-groupA rotavirus antibodies as
detecting antibody, rotavirus particles with specific morphology
could be observed by EM, and rotavirus RNAs with a “short”
(subgroup II) genome pattern was observed by SDS-PAGE (Chen
et al., 1989; Chen et al., 1991) (data not shown). Antibody againstB-Chen with other known G-genotypes
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34
80 81 59 62 77 74 76 77 80 78 78 79 76 78 76 78 79 76
81 82 56 57 77 76 77 79 81 79 79 79 76 79 75 78 80 76
74 76 57 57 73 74 75 75 77 73 73 75 76 76 72 72 75 70
74 76 57 57 73 74 75 75 77 73 73 75 76 76 72 72 75 70
73 74 56 57 72 74 74 74 76 72 72 74 75 75 71 72 74 69
74 76 56 57 73 75 75 75 76 73 73 75 76 76 72 71 74 69
74 76 55 57 74 74 74 75 78 72 73 75 74 73 72 73 76 73
84 85 58 58 83 82 84 84 88 84 83 88 80 82 81 85 88 78
85 85 59 59 83 81 84 85 88 86 85 88 81 83 83 85 88 79
83 84 57 57 84 82 84 83 88 85 84 87 81 83 81 84 86 79
75 77 57 61 73 72 74 76 78 75 74 76 72 74 73 75 77 74
81 82 58 57 80 78 80 80 82 80 79 88 80 80 77 77 80 78
82 82 58 57 81 79 81 81 83 81 80 89 80 81 77 78 81 78
82 83 59 57 80 78 81 80 84 80 80 88 79 81 77 78 80 77
98 96 57 58 81 79 82 80 82 82 80 82 77 79 77 79 79 77
99 97 57 58 81 80 83 80 82 82 81 82 77 79 77 79 79 77
96 57 58 81 79 82 80 83 82 81 81 77 79 77 78 79 76
57 59 81 80 83 81 84 82 81 83 78 80 78 80 80 77
69 58 55 58 56 55 57 57 58 58 57 56 57 60 56
57 56 57 57 59 60 60 57 57 58 57 56 59 59
91 92 78 82 81 80 81 76 77 75 77 79 77
93 79 80 78 78 81 77 77 75 76 79 74
80 82 81 80 84 79 79 76 79 81 77
91 80 79 83 80 82 76 79 82 76
82 82 85 81 82 78 83 86 79
96 81 78 79 76 76 78 77
80 77 77 74 75 77 77
80 81 78 81 84 78
94 77 76 79 75
78 77 80 75
76 79 73
94 74
76
033; KU, D16343; TB-Chen, AY787646; S2, M11164; KUN, D50124; DS-1,
Q786576; Hochi, AB012078; OSU, X04613; 344/04-1, DQ813658; CMP178,
56784; PO-13, D82979; DRC88, DQ005109; B37, 04334; I801, U14999; 116E,
8290; T152, AB071404; L338, D13549; CH3, D25229; JE91, AB046468; and
of each strain are provided in Fig. 1 for VP7 (Av, avian; Bo, bovine; Eq, equine;Hu,
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365Y. Chen et al. / Virology 375 (2008) 361–373group A RV was detected from the recovery phase serum of the
patient. All the etiological evidence indicated that this case was
caused by a single strain group A rotavirus infection. This rota-
virus strain was designated as TB-Chen.
Rotavirus genome
Bymeans of RT-PCR and sequencing, the complete nucleotide
and deduced amino acid sequences of the 11 gene segments of full
genomewere defined. The entire genome of the 11 gene segments
of TB-Chen strain contained a total of 18,613 nucleotides, enco-
ding a total of 5791 amino acids. The exact numbers of nucleo-
tides (deduced amino acids) were as follows: 3302 (1088) for
VP1, 2684 (879) for VP2, 2591 (835) for VP3, 2359 (775) for
VP4, 1356 (397) for VP6, 1062 (326) for VP7, 1567 (486)
for NSP1, 1059 (317) for NSP2, 1066 (313) for NSP3, 751 (175)
for NSP4, 816 (200) for NSP5. Comparison of the nucleotide
(amino acid) sequences of the full genomes of TB-Chen strain and
other available Group A mammalian RV strains is provided in
Table 1.
VP7 sequence analysis and determination of G-genotypes
The VP7 gene of RV strain TB-Chen showed a 99% to 96%
amino acid sequence identity with the following G2 human RV
strains: S2, KUN, DS-1 (Tables 1 and 2). Strains S2 (G2P[4]) and
KUN (G2P[4]) were isolated in Japan, DS-1 (G2P[4]) isolated in
USA. Phylogenetic analysis ofVP7 clustered TB-Chenwith these
four strains (Fig. 1). The strain Erv99, which was isolated from a
horse in a farm in northern India and previously defined as G16
genotype based on electropherotype analysis and the major anti-
genic determinant region A, B, and C of VP7 gene (Gulati et al
2007), was defined G6 genotype in the present study, as its de-
duced amino acid sequence has 97% to 99% identity with other
existing G6 genotype strains RF, NCDV, and UK (see Table 2),
and could cluster together with these G6 strains in phylogenetic
analysis (Fig. 1). The porcine RV strain 33461-4 (isolated in Italy)
which was previously typed G2 (Martella et al., 2005) showed an
88% to 87% amino acid sequence identity with other G2 strains
andwas located in a closely separate branch toG2. In addition, the
VP7 gene of TB-Chen showed a 77% (G9 strain BA201) to 57%
(G7 strain Ch2) amino acid sequence identity with all the other
known genotypes (Table 2).
VP4 sequence analysis and determination of P-genotypes
The VP4 gene of RV strain TB-Chen showed a 98% to 96%
amino acid sequence identity with human P[4] RV strains, DS-1
and NR1 (Tables 1 and 3). TB-Chen showed a comparatively
high amino acid sequence identity (90% to 89%) with human PFig. 1. Phylogenetic dendrograms based on the full-length amino acid sequences ofRVstru
given in the Supplementary data. (B) Clusters containing strain TB-Chen are boxed, and fo
(C) The host species are provided (Av, avian; Bo, bovine; Ca, Canine; Cap, caprine; Eq, eq
amino acid dendrograms, G-genotypes (for VP7) and P-genotypes (for VP4) were used. P
were asterisked in VP4 dendrogram. (D) Bars indicate substitutions per amino acid.[8] RV strainsWa (G1P[8]), KU (G1P[8]) and DRC88 (G8P[8]).
Phylogenetic analysis of VP4 clearly clustered TB-Chen with P
[4] strains DS-1, NR1 (G2P[8]) and L26 (G12P[4]) in a group
and P[8] strains Wa, KU, DRC88 and Dhaka25-02 in another
group (Fig. 1). These two groups were closely clustered. NR1
was isolated in India, Wa isolated in USA, L26 isolated in the
Philippines, DRC88 isolated in Congo, andDhaka25-02 isolated
in Bangladesh. In addition, the VP4 gene of TB-Chen showed a
77% (P[6] strains Gottfried and OSU) to 57% (P[11] strains
B223, I321,and P[22] strain 160/01) amino acid sequence
identity with the other P-genotypes (Table 3).
NSP4 sequence analysis and determination of genotypes
The NSP4 gene of RV strain TB-Chen showed a 99% to 93%
amino acid sequence identity with human genotype A strains:
AU64, AU102, KUN, NR1, UK, DS-1, SA11, NCDV, RF and
L26 (Table 4). Phylogenetic analysis of NSP4 clustered TB-Chen
with these ten strains (Fig. 2). In addition, the NSP4 gene of TB-
Chen showed an amino acid sequence identity of 84% to 81%
with genotype B, 84% to 82%with genotype C, 63% to 62%with
genotype D, 29% to 26% with genotype E strains (Table 4). The
porcine RV strain CMP034 which was previously typed as geno-
type B (Khamrin et al., 2007) showed an 86% (genotype B strain
GR856-86) or less amino acid sequence identity with other geno-
type strains and was typed as new genotype F in the present study.
The three avian strains, Ch-1, Ty-3 and PO-13 which were pre-
viously typed as genotype E, showed a 30% or less identity with
other genotype strains and were clustered in a separate branch
close to genotype D murine strains (EC, EW and EHP).
VP6 sequence analysis and determination of genotypes
Within group A RVs, the VP6 gene of strain TB-Chen had a
99% to 90% amino acid sequence identity with other mamma-
lian strains and, a 74% to 70% with avian strains. The VP6 gene
of RV strain TB-Chen showed a 41% to 40% amino acid se-
quence identity with group C RV strains and very low identity
with group B RV strains (Table 5). Phylogenetic analysis of VP6
clustered TB-Chen with the group A mammalian strains. Avian
strains, group B strains, and group C strains were located in
distantly separate branches (Fig. 1).
Genogrouping analysis of whole genomes
Comparisons of all the eleven gene segments of strain TB-
Chen with the corresponding genes of other (nearly) completely
sequenced RV strains found in the GenBank revealed a very high
degree of similarity between TB-Chen and RV strains DS-1, S2,
NR1, IS2. Strains DRC88, andDRC86 have a very high degree ofctural proteinVP1,VP2,VP3,VP4,VP6, andVP7genes. (A)Accession numbers are
r each strain, the following data are given: (genotypes) strain name/species of origin.
uine; Hu, human; La, lapine;Mu,murine; Po, porcine; Rat, rat). For theVP7 andVP4
artial available gene sequences of the strain 160/01 (P[22] and CMP178 P[23]) used
Table 3
Percentages of amino acid identity of the genome segment encoding VP4 of strain TB-Chen with other known P-genotypes
Strain a 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37
NCDV/P[1] 1 98 82 83 71 70 74 72 73 81 81 71 71 71 69 82 58 58 79 77 69 70 80 75 60 83 74 78 76 63 76 82 68 79 75 77 76
RF/P[1] 2 82 83 71 70 74 72 73 81 81 70 71 71 69 82 58 58 78 77 68 69 80 75 60 82 75 78 76 63 76 82 68 79 76 77 76
SA11/P[2] 3 88 71 71 75 74 74 82 82 71 71 71 69 84 57 57 81 78 70 70 81 78 62 80 76 81 77 66 74 84 68 80 75 78 77
CMH222/P[3] 4 70 70 75 72 72 80 81 70 70 70 68 85 57 56 80 77 68 69 82 77 60 78 74 81 77 66 76 85 67 80 73 77 76
DS-1/P[4] 5 96 69 76 77 70 69 89 91 91 64 71 56 57 71 69 65 66 71 70 58 69 79 70 70 57 58 71 65 70 69 69 68
TB-Chen/P[4] 6 68 77 77 69 69 89 90 90 64 71 57 57 71 69 64 65 71 69 58 69 78 70 69 57 58 71 65 70 69 69 68
UK/P[5] 7 70 70 71 71 67 68 69 67 76 58 57 74 70 67 67 75 70 56 72 70 73 72 59 64 76 65 72 71 70 71
Gottfried/P[6] 8 89 72 71 77 78 78 64 74 56 55 73 70 66 66 74 71 58 72 82 72 71 57 64 74 65 71 71 71 71
DRC86/P[6] 9 72 71 78 78 78 65 74 55 56 74 70 65 66 74 70 59 73 83 72 73 59 61 75 66 70 72 71 71
OSU/P[7] 10 97 68 69 70 68 79 57 58 76 79 69 69 78 75 59 78 73 77 75 64 73 80 68 80 72 77 77
YM//P[7] 11 68 68 69 68 79 57 58 77 78 70 70 78 75 59 79 73 77 75 64 74 80 69 80 72 77 77
Wa/P[8] 12 93 93 63 71 56 56 70 68 64 64 71 68 58 69 80 70 70 56 57 73 63 69 69 69 68
KU/P[8] 13 95 64 70 55 56 70 68 64 64 70 69 58 70 80 70 70 56 58 72 63 69 69 69 68
DRC88/P[8] 14 64 71 57 57 71 68 64 65 71 69 58 70 80 70 70 57 58 72 64 70 69 68 68
K8/P[9] 15 69 54 54 68 65 85 85 67 66 57 68 66 66 65 58 56 68 76 67 63 66 64
69M/P[10] 16 59 59 85 76 68 70 81 78 62 78 74 82 78 64 76 85 68 79 77 76 76
B223/P[11] 17 93 57 56 55 55 59 57 54 57 56 58 56 43 37 59 54 57 58 58 57
I321/P[11] 18 57 56 55 55 59 56 54 56 57 58 56 43 36 59 55 57 57 58 57
H-2/P[12] 19 75 68 69 78 75 60 77 74 78 75 62 73 82 68 77 75 74 74
MDR13/P[13] 20 66 67 76 73 59 74 72 76 74 79 62 77 66 85 70 87 88
30/96/P[14] 21 97 68 68 58 69 66 67 65 58 55 69 78 67 64 66 65
B4106/P[14] 22 69 68 59 70 66 67 66 57 55 69 79 67 64 67 66
Lp14/P[15] 23 76 61 78 75 80 78 63 73 83 68 79 74 76 76
EW/P[16] 24 58 73 71 81 72 60 62 78 66 75 71 72 73
993-83/P[17] 25 60 58 60 60 44 37 61 57 59 59 59 58
L338/P[18] 26 72 77 73 63 70 79 67 76 72 74 73
Mc323/P[19] 27 73 73 57 62 76 65 71 71 72 71
EHP/P[20] 28 74 65 73 82 67 76 73 74 75
Hg18/P[21] 29 63 66 78 65 76 71 75 75
160/01-295/P[22] 30 61 65 58 75 58 80 83
A34/P[23] 31 79 54 68 64 61 61
TUCH/P[24] 32 69 80 76 77 77
Dhaka6/P[25] 33 67 63 66 65
134/04-15/P[26] 34 72 84 85
CMP034/P[27] 35 71 69
CMP178/P[28] 36 92
HP113/P[28] 37
GenBank accession numbers used in this comparison are as follows: for NCDV, M63267; RF, U65925; SA11, X14204; CMH222, DQ288661; DS-1, AB118025; TB-Chen, AY787644; UK, M22306; Gottfried,
M33516; DRC86, DQ005122; OSU, X13190; YM, M63231; Wa, L34161; KU, M21014; DRC88, DQ005111; K8, D90260; 69M, M60600; B223, D13394; I321, L07657; H-2, L04638; MDR-13, L07886; PA196,
D14724; LA/30/96, DQ205224; B4106, AY740738; Lp14, L11599; EW, U08429; 993-83, D16352; L338, D13399; Mc323, D38052; EHP, U08424; Hg18, AF237665; 160/01, AF526374; A34, AY174094; TUCH,
AY596189; Dhaka6, AY773004; 134/04-15, DQ061035; CMP034, DQ534016; and CMP178, DQ536362; HP113, DQ003290.
a For each strain, the following data are given: strain name/genotypes. The host species of each strain are provided in Fig. 1 for VP4 (Av, avian; Bo, bovine; Eq, equine; Hu, human; La, lapine; Mu, murine; Ov,
ovine; Po, porcine, Si, Simian).
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Table 4
Percentages of amino acid identity of the genome segment encoding NSP4 of strain TB-Chen with other known genotypes
Strain a 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35
TB-Chen/A 1 99 99 98 98 96 94 93 93 93 93 84 84 84 84 84 84 84 84 82 81 84 83 83 83 82 82 82 63 63 62 29 26 26 78
AU64/A 2 100 99 98 97 95 93 93 93 93 84 84 84 84 84 84 84 84 82 81 84 83 83 83 82 82 82 63 63 62 29 26 26 78
AU102/A 3 99 98 97 95 93 93 93 93 84 84 84 84 84 84 84 84 82 81 84 83 83 83 82 82 82 63 63 62 29 26 26 78
KUN/A 4 99 97 96 94 94 94 94 85 85 85 84 85 84 85 85 83 82 85 84 84 84 83 82 83 63 63 62 29 26 26 78
NR1/A 5 97 96 93 94 94 93 85 85 85 85 85 85 85 85 84 82 85 84 84 84 84 83 83 63 63 62 29 26 27 79
UK/A 6 98 96 95 95 96 85 85 85 84 85 85 85 85 84 82 85 84 84 84 84 83 84 64 64 63 30 26 27 80
DS-1/A 7 95 96 96 94 85 85 84 84 85 84 85 85 83 81 85 84 84 84 84 83 83 62 64 63 29 26 27 80
SA11/A 8 92 92 93 82 82 82 82 82 82 83 82 81 80 83 82 82 82 81 82 82 62 61 61 29 26 26 78
NCDV/A 9 100 93 86 86 85 84 85 85 85 85 84 82 87 86 86 85 85 84 84 61 62 62 28 26 27 80
RF/A 10 93 86 86 85 84 85 85 85 85 84 82 87 86 86 85 85 84 84 61 62 62 28 26 27 80
L26/A 11 84 84 84 84 84 83 84 84 82 81 86 85 85 85 84 84 84 64 63 62 29 24 25 78
RV161-00/B 12 97 96 94 93 93 93 92 92 92 85 84 84 85 84 85 84 60 62 61 27 22 21 83
Dhaka25-02/B 13 97 94 94 94 93 93 92 92 86 85 85 86 84 85 85 61 62 61 28 22 26 82
Wa/A 14 97 96 96 96 95 94 95 86 85 85 86 85 86 85 62 62 61 28 23 26 84
97′SZ37/B 15 96 96 95 95 93 93 85 84 84 85 83 84 84 62 62 61 28 23 26 83
GR856-86/B 16 94 94 94 93 91 84 83 83 85 82 84 83 61 62 62 28 23 26 86
A34/B 17 96 97 97 92 84 84 83 84 84 84 83 62 63 62 27 27 27 85
A131/B 18 96 95 92 84 83 83 84 82 84 84 61 62 61 27 21 26 84
OSU/B 19 95 91 84 82 82 84 82 84 82 61 61 61 28 26 27 85
H-1/B 20 90 83 83 82 84 82 83 82 62 63 62 27 27 27 83
ST3/B 21 84 82 82 84 82 83 84 61 61 60 28 26 26 81
GRV/C 22 98 98 91 97 97 95 64 64 62 27 26 26 78
FRV1/C 23 97 90 99 95 93 64 64 62 29 25 26 77
CMH222/C 24 90 97 97 95 63 63 62 27 26 26 77
N26-02/C 25 90 89 88 63 63 62 27 27 27 78
AU1/C 26 96 94 64 64 62 29 25 26 76
CU-1/C 27 97 64 64 63 27 26 26 77
T152/C 28 64 64 63 25 25 24 77
EC/D 29 96 94 27 25 26 58
EW/D 30 97 27 26 26 60
EHP/D 31 27 25 26 59
Ch-1/E 32 77 78 29
Ty-3/E 33 90 28
PO-13/E 34 28
CMP034/F 35
GenBank accession numbers used in this comparison are as follows: for TB-Chen, AY787650; AU64, AB008217; AU102, AB091366; KUN, D88829; NR1, AF506291; UK-K03384; DS-1, AF174305; SA11, K01138;
NCDV-X06806; RF, AY116593; L26, AJ311732; RV161-00, DQ490543; Dhaka25-02, DQ146658;Wa, AF093199; 97′SZ37, AF284778; GR856-86, AF170832; A34, AF165219; A131,AF144798; OSU,D88831; H-1,
AF144800; ST3, U59110; GRV, AB055968; FRV1, D89874; CMH222, DQ288660; N26-02, DQ146691; AU1, D89873; CU-1, AF144806; T152, DQ146705; EC, U96337; EW, U96335; EHP, U96336; Ch-1,
AB065287; Ty-3, AB065286; and PO-13, AB009627; CMP034, DQ534017.
a For each strain, the following data are given: strain name/genotypes. The host species of each strain are provided in Fig. 2 for NSP4 (Av, avian; Bo, bovine; Ca, canine; Cap, caprine; Eq, equine; Fe, feline; Hu,
human; Mu, murine; La, lapine; Po, porcine, Si, Simian).
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369Y. Chen et al. / Virology 375 (2008) 361–373similarity to TB-Chen, except the VP7 (73.93%) of DRC88, VP7
(74.23%) andVP4 (77.03%) ofDRC86whichwere only distantly
related with TB-Chen strain. Table 1 shows the comparison of all
the eleven gene segments of TB-Chen strain with some RV refer-
ence strains. Since the limitation of the available sequences for
structural proteins VP1, VP2, VP3, and non-structural proteins
NSP1, NSP2, NSP3, NSP5, genotyping for these proteins were
not carried out in this study. Phylogenetic dendrograms con-
structed with the complete amino acid sequences of these gene
segments are shown in Figs. 1 and 2.
Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the first report of group A rotavirus
genomic analyses in China. The RV strain TB-Chen was isolated
from a 2-year-old hospitalized patient with acute gastroenteritis
during an outbreak in Kunming, Yunnan Province of China, in
1996. All the etiological evidence indicated that this case was
caused by a single strain group A rotavirus infection (see above).
In order to investigate its relationship with other known RVs, the
complete genome of TB-Chen strain was determined. Comple-
tion of sequence comparisons of the entire genome and the
phylogenetic analysis suggested that this rotavirus was derived
from human host.
In order to obtain the entire genomic cDNAs of TB-Chen, some
special measures were taken, i.e. (1) all the eleven RNA segments
were recovered separately, (2) before RT-PCR, specific primer
oligonucleotides were ligated to both ends (3′ end and 5′ end) of
the RNA fragments, and (3) RT-PCR for each gene segment was
performed three times following the same protocol. This let the
isolated genome be authentic and complete. When the full amino
acid sequences of the TB-Chen genomewere comparedwith those
of several other (almost) completely sequenced RV strains, a very
high degree of amino acid identity between TB-Chen and DS-1-
like human RV strains DS-1, S2, NR1, IS2, as well as strains
DRC88 and DRC86 was seen (Table 1). The results suggest the
human beings origin of TB-Chen strain.
Information and understanding of rotavirus species-specifi-
city provided by all the 11 genome segments-based RNA–RNA
hybridization could assign most HRVs into Wa, DS-1 or AU-1
genogroups (Nakagomi et al., 1989). The same technique has
been extended to be applied for animal RVs (Nakagomi and
Nakagomi, 2002). Although RNA–RNA hybridization is a fast
way to compare RV genomes and has been successfully used to
define the genetic relatedness of many human and animal RV
strains, it is not suitable for a more detailed analysis. It is likely
that with the increasing amounts of full RV genomes available
in databases and the increasing possibilities in labs around the
world, this technique will be gradually replaced by sequencing
of RV genomes. Sequencing will become a new standard tech-
nique. RV genome analyzing, as performed in this study and
others (Matthijnssens et al., 2006b; Matthijnssens et al., 2006c;Fig. 2. Phylogenetic dendrograms based on the full-length amino acid sequences
(A) Accession numbers are given in the Supplementary data. (B) Clusters containin
(genotypes) strain name/species of origin. (C) The host species are provided (Av, avia
murine; Po, porcine; Rat, rat). For the NSP4 amino acid dendrograms, the 6 genotypRahman et al., 2007), will be a powerful tool to investigate RVs
and their genetic and evolutionary relationships.
In the present study, RV strain TB-Chen was comparatively
analyzedwith almost all the representative genotypes available. RV
strains in group A could be classified at least into 15 G-genotypes
based on the glycoprotein VP7, 28 P-genotype based on the
protease-sensitive VP4, and 6 (A to F) genotypes based on
enterotoxin glycoprotein NSP4. The strain TB-Chen was defined
as group A, genotype G2P[4]/NSP4[A], and DS-1-like strain.
The strain Erv99, which was isolated from a horse in a farm in
northern India and previously defined as G16 genotype based on
electropherotype analysis and the major antigenic determinant
region A, B, and C of VP7 gene (Gulati et al., 2007), was defined
G6 genotype in the present study, as its deduced amino acid
sequence has 96% to 99% identity with other existing G6 geno-
type strains RF, NCDV, and UK (see Table 2), and could cluster
together with these G6 strains in phylogenetic analysis (Fig. 1).
The strain CMP034, which was isolated from a piglet in
Thailand and previously defined as NSP4 genotype B based on
NSP4 gene sequence analysis (Khamrin et al., 2007), has only
81% to 86% amino acid identity with genotype B strains and
28% to 80% amino acid identity with other genotype strains
(Table 4), and formed a distantly separate branch in phylogenetic
dendrograms (Fig. 2), was defined a novel NSP4 genotype F in
this study. The strains J19, IDIR, India and CAL which were
previously classified in group B, possess very less amino acid
identity between each other (Table 5) and were summarily kept
in the same group.
Up to now, at least 11 G-types have been isolated from hu-
mans, G1, G2, G3, G4 are the most common genotypes (Estes,
2001) and, G9 and G12 are currently of epidemiological impor-
tance (Khamrin et al., 2006; Rahman et al., 2007; Ramachandran
et al., 2000; Santos and Hoshino, 2005). At least 15 G-types and
28 P-types have been isolated globally with various G and P com-
binations. Most of the currently circulating human rotaviruses
belong to G1P[8], G2P[4], G3P[8], and G4P[8]. G2 RVs are one
of themost common types in humans. Up to now, amongG2RVs,
only two VP7 gene sequences reported in GenBank were isolated
from porcine origin (Khamrin et al., 2007; Martella et al., 2005),
others were all isolated from humans. G2 could combine with
different P-type VP4 genes and P[4] could combine with different
G-type VP7 genes, forming different G/P combinations (Arista
et al., 2005; Bányai et al., 2004a; Martella et al., 2005; Page and
Steele, 2004; Urbina et al., 2004; Villena et al., 2003). Up to now,
the following combinations were found, G2P[6], G2P[4], G2P
[27], G1P[4], G2P[4], G3P[4], G4P[4], G9P[4], G11P[4] and
G12P[4] (L26) (Adah et al., 2001; Araújo et al., 2007; Bányai
et al., 2004b; Fang et al., 2002; Hong et al., 2007; Lin et al., 2006;
Mascarenhas et al., 2006; Page and Steele, 2004; Rahman et al.,
2007). As one of the globally most common combinants, type
G2P[4] has been observed as prevalent in some developing
countries including China.of RV non-structural protein NSP1, NSP2, NSP3, NSP4, and NSP5 genes.
g strain TB-Chen are boxed, and for each strain, the following data are given:
n; Bo, bovine; Ca, Canine; Cap, caprine; Eq, equine; Hu, human; La, lapine; Mu,
es (A to F) are shown. (D) Bars indicate substitutions per amino acid.
Table 5
Percentages of amino acid identity of the genome segment encoding VP6 of strain TB-Chen with other RV strains
Strain a 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34
TB-Chen/Hu 1 99 99 99 98 98 97 97 97 97 97 97 97 96 95 94 92 92 91 91 91 90 74 73 73 70 41 41 41 40 8 5 4 4
L26/Hu 2 99 98 97 97 97 97 97 96 96 97 96 95 94 94 92 92 91 91 91 90 74 73 73 71 41 41 41 40 7 5 5 4
DS-1/Hu 3 99 98 98 98 98 98 97 97 98 97 96 95 94 92 93 92 91 91 90 74 74 74 71 41 41 41 40 8 5 4 4
S2/Hu 4 97 97 97 97 97 96 96 97 96 95 94 94 91 92 91 91 90 90 74 73 73 70 41 41 41 40 8 5 4 3
RV161-00/Hu 5 100 99 99 99 98 98 99 98 97 96 95 92 93 91 91 91 90 74 74 74 71 42 42 41 41 6 4 4 3
DRC88/HU 6 99 99 99 98 98 99 98 97 96 95 92 93 91 91 91 90 74 74 74 71 42 42 41 41 6 4 4 3
N26-02/Hu 7 98 98 97 97 98 98 96 95 94 91 92 91 91 90 90 74 73 74 71 42 42 41 41 6 4 5 3
NR1/Hu 8 99 97 97 99 98 97 95 94 92 92 91 91 91 90 74 73 73 71 42 42 41 41 6 4 4 3
DRC86/Hu 9 97 97 99 98 97 95 94 92 92 91 91 91 90 74 74 74 71 42 42 41 41 6 4 4 3
30/96/Lap 10 99 98 97 96 96 94 91 92 91 91 91 90 75 74 74 71 42 42 41 41 6 4 4 4
B4106/Hu 11 98 97 95 96 94 90 91 91 90 90 90 74 74 74 71 42 42 41 40 6 4 4 3
UK/Bo 12 98 96 95 94 92 92 91 91 91 90 74 73 73 71 42 42 42 41 6 4 5 3
RF/Bo 13 96 95 94 91 92 91 91 91 90 74 73 73 71 42 42 42 41 6 4 4 5
SA11/Si 14 93 93 92 92 91 91 91 90 74 74 74 71 42 42 41 41 6 5 5 4
T152/Hu 15 94 91 92 91 91 89 89 73 73 73 71 43 43 42 41 6 4 6 5
EDIM/Mu 16 91 91 90 90 89 89 72 72 72 70 42 42 41 41 5 4 8 4
Dhaka25-02/Hu 17 97 97 97 93 93 74 73 73 70 41 41 41 40 8 3 6 6
Gottfried/Po 18 97 97 93 93 74 73 73 70 41 41 41 40 8 4 4 4
Wa/Hu 19 98 93 93 73 73 73 69 41 41 41 40 6 3 4 4
KU/Hu 20 93 93 73 72 72 69 41 41 41 40 8 3 4 4
OSU/Po 21 98 75 74 74 72 42 42 41 39 5 4 4 6
YM/Po 22 74 73 73 71 42 42 41 39 5 4 7 5
PO-13/Av 23 97 97 87 43 43 42 41 7 3 4 7
RK3/Av 24 97 86 42 42 42 41 7 3 4 3
Ty-3/Av 25 85 42 42 42 42 7 3 4 3
Ch-1/Av 26 42 42 42 42 7 3 4 4
Bristol/Hu 27 100 91 88 6 4 5 4
Preston/Hu 28 91 88 6 4 5 4
Cowden/Po 29 91 10 4 4 3
Yamagata/Bo 30 7 3 5 4
J19/Hu 31 6 36 5
IDIR/Rat 32 4 1
India/Hu 33 3
CAL/Hu 34
GenBank accession numbers used in this comparison are as follows: for TB-Chen, AY787645; L26, DQ146695; DS-1, DQ870507; S2, Y00437; RV161-00, DQ490549; DRC88, DQ005110; N26-02, DQ146686; NR1,
AF309652; DRC86, DQ005121; 30/96, DQ205226; B4106, AY740737; UK, X53667; RF, K02254; SA11, AY187029; T152, DQ146702; EDIM, U65988; Dhaka25-02, DQ146654; Gottfried, D00326; Wa, K02086;
UK, AB022768; OSU, AF317123; YM, X69487; PO-13, D16329; RK3, D38099; Ty-3, D82981; Ch-1, D82970; Bristol, NC_007570; Preston, M94156; Cowden, M94157; Yamagata, AB108680; J19, DQ113902;
IDIR, L09722; India, AB037931; CAL, AF230975.
a For each strain, the strain name and the host species are provided (Av, avian; Bo, bovine; Hu, human; Mu, murine; lapine; Rat, rat; Po, porcine, Si, Simian).
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371Y. Chen et al. / Virology 375 (2008) 361–373Up to now, the full genomes of only a few RV strains have
been sequenced. To understand the biology, origin and evolu-
tion of RVs, greater efforts should be made. The strain TB-Chen
was demonstrated as one of the most common genotypes, and
further study on its structure and function, evolution and
immunogenicity of the genome-encoded proteins will have im-
portant implications for rotavirus vaccine development.
Materials and methods
Rotavirus strain and antiserum
The fecal specimens containing rotavirus and paired serum
specimens were collected from a 2-year-old patient hospitalized
with acute gastroenteritis during an outbreak in December of
1996 from Kunming, Yunnan Province of China. In order to
define the causative agent of the case, bacterial original agent
was first eliminated, and rotavirus etiology analyses were
carried out. Specimens were positive by an enzyme-linked im-
munosorbent assay (ELISA) to group A rotavirus (Chen et al.,
1989) and confirmed by rotavirus morphology with con-
ventional transmission electron microscopy (EM) using nega-
tive staining and by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE)
of rotavirus genome RNAs (Chen et al., 1989; Chen et al.,
1991).
Virus purification
After sending to the laboratory, the fecal specimen was
centrifuged in a JA-10 rotor at 4150 ×g, 4 °C for 30 min. The
supernatant was collected and followed by extraction with equal
volume of 1,1,2-trichlorotrifluoroethane. The aqueous phase
was layered onto 30% (wt/vol) sucrose in Tris-buffered saline
(TBS), pH7.4 (20 mMTris hydrochloride, 100 mMNaCl, 5 mM
KCl, 0.5 mMMgCl, 5 mM CaCl2), and centrifuged in an SW40
rotor at 185,000 ×g, 4 °C for 2 h. The virus pellet was suspended
in TBS, CsCl was added to a density of 1.37 g/ml, and virus
particles were centrifuged to isopycnic equilibrium in a RPS-50
rotor at 204,000 ×g, 4 °C for 18 h. Visible virus bands were
collected, diluted with TBS and desalted by further centrifuga-
tion in an HFA22.50 rotor at 28,400 ×g, 4 °C for 1 h. The final
virus sample was suspended in TBS.
Extraction and recovery of rotavirus genome RNAs
The virus sample was extracted using equal volume of
sodium acetate solution and 2 volumes of phenol–chloroform.
Viral RNAs were sedimentated with ethanol. RV genome RNAs
were determined by SDS-PAGE (Chen et al., 1991), and by
agarose gel electrophoresis. Each segment of the 11 RV genome
RNA segments was separately cut and recovered from the aga-
rose gel.
RT-PCR
The above recovered RNA segments were separately dena-
tured at 94 °C for 5 min followed by ligation with oligonucleotidePBS-S [S-Linker (5′-TCCCTTGTTTTCGACCCATGG) and
PBS-AS [AS-Linker (5′-CTATAGGGCGATCTAGAGCTC)]
using T4 RNA ligase [TaKara, Dalian, China] at 14 °C for 18 h.
The reverse transcription followed by PCR (RT-PCT)
was carried out using the RNA LA PCR™ kit (AMV) Ver.1.1
[TaKara] according to the manufacturer's instructions. The
primer sequences were derived from up- and down-stream of the
cloning plasmid pBluescript [k/s (+/−)] polylinker region.
Reverse transcription was carried out at 45 °C for 40 min
followed by a denaturation step at 99 °C for 5 min. PCR was
carried out by an activation step at 94 °C for 3 min. 35 cycles of
amplification were observed under the conditions of 1 min at
94 °C, 1min at 56 °C, 2.5 min at 72 °C, and a final extension step
for 12 min at 72 °C, in a DNA Engine (Gradient Cycler) [BIO
RAD Laboratories, MJ Research Inc]. RT-PCR was performed
three times following the same protocol.
Nucleotide sequencing
The PCR amplification products of different viral genome
cDNA segments were received upon agarose gel electrophoresis
separation, purified with phenol–chloroform followed by
ethanol sedimentation. Each purified PCR product was divided
into two parts, one was sequenced using the dideoxy nucleotide
chain termination method with ABI PRISM 3100 automated
sequencer (Applied Biosystems), and the other was cloned onto
the plasmid pBluescript [(pBS, K/S, +/−)] by molecular cloning
techniques (Chen et al., 2006). Three clones of each gene
segment on the plasmid were sequenced. The sequencing was
performed with the same forward and reverse primers as used
for RT-PCR. Primer walking sequencing was performed to
cover the complete sequences of the respective fragments on
both strands.
RNA and protein sequence analysis
The complete nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequences
of TB-Chen strain were defined using DNATools software.
Nucleotide and protein sequence identity searches were per-
formed using the National Center for Biotechnology Informa-
tion (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD) BLAST
(Basic Local Alignment Search Tool) server of the GenBank
database, release 143.0 (Altschul et al., 1997; Schäffer, 2001).
Percentages of amino acid identity and multiple-sequence align-
ments of the TB-Chen gene segments with the other (almost)
completely sequenced RV gene segments available in the Gen-
Bank were conducted using OMEGA 2.0 program (Oxford
Molecular).
Phylogenetic analysis
Phylogenetic and molecular evolutionary analyses were con-
ducted using Clustal X Multiple Sequence Alignments program
(Higgins and Sharp, 1989; Higgins et al., 1991; Page, 1996) based
on the deduced amino acid sequences of different RV gene
segments available in the GenBank. Dendrograms were con-
structed using the neighbor-joining method.
372 Y. Chen et al. / Virology 375 (2008) 361–373Nucleotide sequence accession number
The complete sequence data of the 11 gene segments of
strains TB-Chen have been deposited in the GenBank under the
accession numbers AY787644 to AY787654.
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